Hello and thank you for registering your player for the 2021 12U Anderson Aces
Tryouts. During your registration process you selected a time slot of Sunday 8/2 at
10:00 a.m. OR Monday 8/3 at 6:30 p.m. both at Riverside Park. Your player's are
welcome to come 15-20 minutes before the start time to stretch, toss and generally get
loose. If you do not recall which day you registered for please go to
the atll.org website, Sign In and check under the My Account tab for your slot or please
email rwinialski@gmail.com to confirm your day.
What to expect?
 Your player to be at the tryout for 1.5 - 2 hours
 They should be prepared to run, throw, field (infield

& outfield), hit and pitch (79 pitches). If time allows, we may do some situational baserunning and infield
play to help create game situations.
 Please make sure they are properly equipped and if they have a shirt with their
name on the back, please have them wear it.
 Please make sure they have sunblock on and bring plenty of water. Also, have
them let us know if there are any medical conditions we need to be aware of
(because of the heat).
 There will be a check in tent please go to the tent and we will take your player's
temperature, provide some hand sanitizer, and point you in the direction of
where we would like your player to set up.
 There is no shade at Riverside Park, so if you plan on staying around, I would
recommend an umbrella or tent to help give some relief. We will need areas
cleared around the dugouts and around the backstop, so any viewing will need
to be done behind the outfield walls, down along foul territory or back on the
concrete pathways in the center.
Please reach out if you have any additional questions to rwinialski@gmail.com and we'll
be glad to answer anything that we can ahead of time.
Thanks,
Ray Winialski (12U Aces Red Coach) & Jay Seibert (12U Aces Blue Coach)

